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Perfins are known from
the German Post Offices
in China , Morocco and
Tu rke y , and from

Kiautscho u . We have prepared a n
illustrated checklist of the known
perlins of the German Offices
a broad and offer it here for the
guidance of perfms collectors . The
illustrat ions show the perfin at
about 60% actual. In some
cases, the pe rforation was applied
from the front of the stamp, so
the view from the back has the
letters reversed. The illu strat ions
have been manipulated so the
perfin always appears orie nted
no rmally.

Th e perfins a re lis ted in a lpha 
betical orde r within each colony.
The presence or absence of a pe
riod after the letters in a perfin is
s ignificant- we include such pe ri 
ods on ly if they appear in the ac
tual perfin. The symbol 1 is u sed
to indica te a line break. Thus for
exam ple , the perfin listed a s
B&S1S has the letters B&S in the
top line and the letter S in the
second. Underlining is used to
indicate letters in a perlin which
have ser ifs . Thu s , both letters in
the ~ 1 perfin have serifs ; none of
the letters in the B&S1S perfin
have serifs .

Where known , we give the firm
which u sed the perfin . In the
case where a cover or card has
been found with a properly u sed
example of the perfin and with a
re turn add ress or co m er card
(called a proving cover or card),
the a ttrib u tio n is ce rta in . In
many ca ses , the same perlins
we re u sed on stamps from the
post offices abroad of other Euro
pean powers in China, Morocc o or
Turkey, and if a proving cover ex 
ist s for the perfin there , it is rea 
sonable to assu me the same attri
bution applies to the German per 
fin . In some cases, however , the
reported attribution appears to
me simply to be a guess , based on

the letters in the perfin .
We have included years of

usage. However, we have not
been tracking this very care 
fu lly, so these date ra nges can
probably be s ignificantly im
proved . Please write me with ex
tensions to the period of use.

Where va riant perfins a re
known from the German Post
Office s a broad , they a re explic
it ly lis ted (except in the case of
the progres sive damage to the
D.A.fB. perfin of Kiautschou). If
varieties a re noted , without be
ing explicitly listed as different
perfins, then the varieties are
known from the perfins of an
other European power in the
sam e area .

Forgeries
In addition to the perfins on

the chec klis t, there have been
re port s of perlins on stamps of
the German Colonies. To date ,
al l such re ports have proved to
be forgeries (typically , a German
stam p with a German perfin,
with a fake overprint a pplied) .

Request for Assistance
I would very much like to see

origi nals or clear photocopies of
any proving covers , or pe rfin s
with cle a r date d ca ncels . In ad 
dit ion, there a re several perfins
reported in the litera ture which
I have never seen. Further in 
formation on these would be
very usefu l. If you can send me
a clear photocopy or original of
any of the following, loose or on
cover, it wou ld be greatly appre
ciated.
Office s in China:
D.A· /B ., .QM fJ.,
D&Co / L.T .D., HF/ d / DB , or K.B.
Offices in Turkey :
A.P.C., APC, la rge CL, or S.P.f C.
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Sometimes those great finds just don't turn out the way they should
Ken Stewart (#3245) almost lands a perfins treasure

I
n the JulyI August
Bulletin, Richa r d
Learn asked for help
in expan ding the list
of perlins known to

be used 1908 a n d 1909 .
Being just a dabbler in
perfins, 1 knew at the
tim e that 1 had noth ing
to add to th e list .

As lu ck wou ld almost
have it , I pu rchased a lot
of scruffy covers at my
stamp club 's la test auc
tion. Half way through
examining my late s t
treasures, I came across
what is pictu re d in the
a t tendant illu s tra tion.
Scott #3 05, th e 6-cent
claret Garlield fro m the
1902 re gular issue is n ot
a co mmon stamp a ny
more. It is very uncom
mon on cover; and as a
perfio on cover, it is
most uncommon .

Unfortunately, it is
not quite on cover. It is
a ctu ally on piece as the
original cover had been

torn in half some time
ago .

In addition, it is
even less attractive as
the cove r is quite toned
fro m improper s torage
ove r the years .

Just the same , 1 im 
mediately remembered
the article about early
perfins and got all ex
cited .

Again, it turned ou t
to be another almost
a s the toned piece was
pos tm a rked on March

3, 1910. I missed my
chance at im mor ta lity
by three months. Well,
almost immortality.

All is not lost, how
ever , as the perfin is
B249 from the Botany

Worste d Mills of
Passaic NJ. A perfin 1
did not h ave a nd on a
really neat sta m p at
that.

I have a nice s tamp
with a n eat perlin on a
piece of a n envelope

that has started to dete
riorate .

I now have to make a
decision. Do I soak it off
to preserve the stamp
(for the envelope will
surely get worse with
time , eventually ruining
the stamp) or do I keep
it as it is?

Decisions, a lways de
cisions!

What a lovely cover
this would have been if
someone had not tom it
in half and if someone
else had not stored it in
some hot, da mp place.
Of course, it would not
have been in that collec
tion of wrecked covers at
my club's auction if it
had been taken care of.

Oh well, I h ave an
other a lmost.

Perfins are known on German post offices in China, Morocco, Turkey, &Kiautschou
{Continued from page /65)

14. Hans Pau l Garski, 15 J u ne 199 1
letter to J ohn Kevin Doyle , en
closing a photocopy of Mi. 29 (2
cents on 5 Pf.) canceled
'SCHANGHAI' with an illegible
date, with SD /& /ECo. perlin .

IS. Paul N. Davey, The Perfins of
China, The Chin a Stamp Society,
Inc., Bettendorf (1992).

16. Dr. Hei n rich Wit tmann auctio n,
1994, Lots 2739-2808.

17. Ming W. Tsang, Hong Kong Secu
rity Markings , self-pu blished,
Glenside (1994).

18 . Robert J . Schwerdt, The Perfiris
ofAsia, pu blished as the Asian
Section of The World Perfins Cata
log, The Perfins Club, Inc.,
Poughkeepsie (1996).

19. Ruud J . Hammink, Perfi ns van
Levant en Turkije, Perlin Club
Nederland, Tilburg (1997).

20. Manfred Knieper , 23 Aug . 1997
letter to J ohn Kevin Doyle , en
closing photocopy of G.S. prov
ing postal card.

2 I. John Kevin Doyle, "Perforated
In itia ls on Stamps of the Ger
ma n Offices Abroad," VOR
LAUFER #108 (19971: 24-25.

22. Mich ael G. Farrant, 16 Sept.
1997 letter to J ohn Kevin
Doyle, reporting BIO and F.C.
proving covers .

23. John Kevin Doyle, "Perforated
Initial s on Stamps of the Ger
man Offices Abroad," VOR
LAUFER #109 (1997): 2 1-24 .

24. Pau l N. Davey, 16 July 1998
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porting block of China with PCI A
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& Co., Amoy chop on the front.

The checklist begins on the
facing page.

Please send comments, questions, or
additional information to

John Kevin Doyle
5815 Lenox Road

Lisle, IL 60532
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Checklist of Perfins on German Post Offices Abroad

German Post Offices in China

rnB&S/S
E~ "\ S Attributed to "Butterfield & Swire, Shang-

,:: , hai" (6). Known on Offices in China stamps
'.' with Sha ngha i and seapost cancels.

DA /B .
Attributed to "Deutsch-Asiatische Bank" (9).
Known on Offices in China stamps with
Shang hai cancels. See also the same perfin
on Kiautschou stamps. Varieties of this perfin
are known , differ ing in the number and posi
tion of the holes in the perfin. See note on
Q8 1§ perfin below. Occurs reversed , in
verted and reversed /inverted. Both the
Q 8 1§ perfin below, and this perfin , have
been reported on stamps of the German Post
Offic es, used in Shanghai. I have not seen
such a usage of either perfin personally. It is
poss ible that the undoubted usage of D.A.lB .
on stamps of the German Kiautschou (see
below) and of 'Q8 1§ ' on stamps of China
used in Shanghai, has confused one or more
authors . I would very much like to see an ex
ample of usage on the stamps of the German
Post Offic es in China (probably in Shanghai).

/

....__.-:--
1

/·:\1A/ ~
'-- --'

Shanghai cancels in 1911. Varieties of this
perfin are known (cf. [6J and [7, China sec
tion]), albeit not used in the German Post Of
fices in China.

K&W
Att ributed to "Kelly & Walsh, Ltd." [9]. Known
on Offices in China stamps with Shang hai
and seapost cancels. Cancels have been re
ported from 1891-190 1. Occurs both perfo
rated vertically and horizontall y.

L.S.
Attributed to "L. Soyka" [9J. Known on Offices
in China stamps with Shanghai cancels in
1907.

PCIA
Attri buted to "Pasedag & Co., Amoy." A
proving piece is known [24] . Known on Of
fices in China stamps with Amoy and Canton
cancels in 1911 (5).

R&Co
Attributed to "Reiss & Co." [9]. Known on Of
fices in China stamps with Shanghai cancels
in 1911-1914.

SDI&JECo.
Attribution unknown. Known on Offices in
China stamps with Shanghai cancels [14] .

DA/B.
Attributed to "Deutsch-Asiatische Bank." A
proving cover is known [16, Lot 2798J. Known
on Kiautschou stamps with Tsingtau cancels
from 1908-1913 . Varieties of this perfin are
known, differing in the number and position of
the holes in the perfin (cf. [6] and [7, China
section]), albei t not reported from the German
Post Offices in China. Both DAiB and D.A.lB.
have been reported in [2). Progressive dam
age occurred with this perfin. This damage
ranges from a few perfin holes missing at the
bottom of the B., all the way to complete ab
sence of the B. and damage to the bottoms of
the D. and A. Some of these damaged perfins
have therefore been reported as D.A.lR. or
even DA. See example at left . Occurs re
versed, inverted and reversed/inverted .

German Post Offices in Kiautschou

~D.f.\ .!
[~. .

5:JD:/\.
j.: 1
.' !

HF/dlDB
Attributed to "Haupt Filiale der Deutschen
Bank" [9]. Known only on a vorlaufer of the
Offi ces in China with Shan ghai cancels in
1892. The illustration is on a stamp of Ger
many.

HS/BC
Attributed to "Hongkong & Shanghai Bank ing
Corporation." A proving cover is known (12).
Known on Offices in China stamps with

.::::

": 0,. :.
.:..: .::':'..

"---1IH F'
I "',ci"-, j
~

Q8 /§
Both the DA /B. perfin above, and this perfin ,
have been reported on stamps of the German
Post Offices, used in Shanghai. I have not
seen such a usage of either perfin personally.
It is possible that the undoubted usage of 'D.
A./B.' on stamps of the German Kiautschou
and of 'Q 8 1§ ' on stamps of China used in
Shanghai, has confused one or more authors .
I woul d very much like to see an example of
usage on the stamps of the German Post Of
fices in China (probably in Shanghai).

~
D&Co I LTD.

L:;/.'> 1 Attributed to "Dodwell & Co., Ltd." [15JProba
: T,:; I bly used in Futschau. I have not actua lly seen

1...;,.._.._..J a copy used from Futschau.
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G.S.
Attributed to "Geo. Stameny." A proving
postal card is known [20]. Known on Offices
in Turkey stamp s with Smyrna cancels from
1913.

K.B.
Attributed t o "Brinckmann & Clemm". A prov
Ing cover IS known [16, Lot 2778]. Known on
Offices in Turkey stamps with Constantinopel
and Smyrna cancels from 1900-1905.

F.C
Attributed to "Friedrich Clemm: A proving
cover IS known [11J. Known on Offices in Tur
key stamps with Smyrna cancels in 1908
1914.

EOB
Attributed to "Etablissements Orosdi Bank" [8.
Turkey sect ion]. Known on Offices in Turkey
stamps with Constant inopel cancels in 1902
1907.

Q!.
Attributedto "Credit Lyonnais." Aproving
cover is known [10]. Known on Offices in Tur
key stamps with Constantinopel cancels in
1902-1914. The Q and ], are overstruck. Va- r

rieties of this perfin are known. differing in the
number and position of the holes in the perfin .
Two of these are shown at left.

G.3.

B;::·,..,: .
j

...._ -,

APC
Attributed to "Anglo-Palestine Compa ny." [18J.
Known on Offices in Turkey stamps with Jaffa
cancels . I would very much like to see an ex
ample of usage of either this APC or the pre
vious A.P.C. perfin on the stamps of the Ger
man Post Offices in Turkey. I have not seen
such usage personally.

" .

\~..~:~.:.....:.

~
C. N .

,", " , 1Attributed to "Comptoir National d'Escompte."
l... 1\1 IA proving cover IS known [13]. Known on Of

" 'j fices in Marocco stamps with Tange r cancels
In 1900-1907. This perfin has also been attrib
uted to "Credit Nationale," but I have seen no
evidence for this attribution.

German Post Offices in Turkey

I
A.P.C.
Attributed to "Anglo-Palestinian Camp.
Ltd: [9]. Known on Offices in Turkey stamps

i with Jerusalem, Beirut, and Jaffa cancels.
The illustration at left is on a stamp of Pales
tine. I would very much like to see an exam
ple of usage of either this A.P.C. or the next
APC perfin on the stamps of the German Post
Offices in Turkey. I have not seen such us
age personally.

German Post Offices in Morocco

W BV
Attributed to "W iener Bank Verein " [4]. Two
varieties of the sans-serif version are known
[19J, shown at left; note difference in the
shape of the bottom loop of the B. Known on
Offices in Turkey stamps with Constantinope l
and Smyrna cance ls in 1912.

P.M.
Attributed to "Paul Milberg: A proving cover
IS known [21]. Known on Offices in Turkey
stamps with Smyrna cancels from 1901-1914.

O.C.M.
Attributed to "Oriental Carpet Manufacturing,
Ltd: [9]. Known on Offices in Turkey stamps
with Smyrna cancels.

W.BV
Attributed to "W iener Bank Verein" [4]. Known
on Offices in Turkey stamps with Smyrna
cancels in 1913-1914.

BIO
Attributed to "Banque Imperiale Ottomane: A
proving cover is known [22] . Known on Of
fices in Turkey stamps with Constant inopel
cancels from 1901-1914.

B.H.
Attr ibuted to "Hongroise de Banque et Com
merce" [13]. Known on Offices in Turkey
stamps with Smyrna cancels. The illustration
at left is on a stamp from the Austrian Offices
in Turkey.

E·. ~..~ .

EJ
:......··........ CL

~.:: , Attributed to "Credit Lyonnais" [3]. Known on
; . Offices In Turkey stamps With Constantinopel

__ cancels in 1898. Varieties of this perfin are

D known, differing in the number and position of
•co ';' the holes in the perfin. Three different sans-

I serif varieties are shown at left. The top and
middle perfins at left differ in the addition of
the single hole midway between the C and L
in the middle one. The bottom perfin of the
three may be a fake.
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